The SVO-9500MD S-VHS recorder is specifically designed for
medical applications.

Its

digital

frame memory provides a

noiseless, crystal clear "freeze" and is fully compatible with other
S-VHS (or VHS) tape recordings. Its compact design and optional
control via RS-232C or 34-pin interface

provide convenient

integration with ultrasound, endoscopy and pathology systems.

5VO-9500MD

.Digital frame memory(field/frame
selectable,8 bit depth) allows
noiseless,crystal clear "freeze"

.Compact

design

.Quick response to all
operational commands

.Built-in time basecorrector
producesstable color playback
clarity in freeze,normal play and
jog/shuttle modes

.Selectable

hi-fi audio

.Dutstanding

.Automatic

search to end of

luminance and

chrominanceperformance

.Simplified,
user friendly
front panel

last recording

.IzzitOnTM System provides visual
recording confirmation

.Industrial

.RS-232C serial (25 pin) or parallel
(34 pin) interface available

.Auto

transport

.UL

.Remote control with jog/
shuttle available
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head cleaning mechanism
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Rotary 2-head helical scan system
FM azimuth recording
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270 x 132 x 366mm

Approx. 22Lbs. loz. (10 Kg)
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-20 to +55°( (-4°F to + 131°F)

)

+5to +45°( (+41°Fto +~13°F)

)

BNC;1.0Vp-p,75 ohms unbalanced
S-in (4P); Y: 1.0Vp-p, 75 ohms unbalanced
C: O.286Vp-p,75 ohms unbalancedat burst level
BNC; 1.0Vp-p, 75 ohms unbalanced
S-out (4P); Y: 1.0Vp-p, 75 ohms unbalanced
C: O.286Vp-p, 75 ohms unbalanced at burst level
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5VO-9500MD Back Panel
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Morethan 46dB

LINE IN; CH-ljCH-2 (RCA PIN) -lOdBu, 47k ohm, unbalanced
Microphone; Normal audio CH-l only (RCA Q Jack) for 600 ohmi?J
mic
-60dBu, 3k ohm, unbalanced

AUDIOMONITOR;
(RCAPIN) -5dBu, 47k ohm, LlnbaLanced

"'

LINE OUT;CH-ljCH-2 (RCAPIN) -10dBu,41k ohm, unbaLanGed

(

50Hz to 12kHz at Normal audio, 20 Hz to 20kHz at HiFi audio

Morethan 43dB (at 3% distortion level), Normalaudio

S-VHSjVHS
33.3~rnm/sec...)
120 minutes with T-120
Within 3.5 minutes with T-120
Digital frame memory (field, frame seL&tabLe, 8 bit depth/pixeL)

,

Auto repeat pLayback between any two marked points

'

.Autom~ticaUy

searches for the end of the last recording

j

6 bitdepthjpixel samplingf;4 fsc, field correlate noisereduction
Up to 30 index points can be set with optional remoti! control unit (SVRM"WOA)
Record, start and pause can be controlled with optional Foot Switch (FS-20)
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AC power cord Operation manual
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SVBK-120-RS232CSerial (25-pin female)I/F
SVBK-1l0-Parallel (34-pin female) I/F
SVRM-l00A-Remote Control with Jog/Shuttle
FS-20-Foot Switch RecordPauseTri, er Device
SVQ-9500MD2
w~thRS-232Cseria~
(2?-pin F) interface
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SONYe
Sony Electronics Inc.
Sony Drive, Park Ridge, NJ 07656

SVQ-9500MD4
wIth Parallel(34 pm) Interface
www.sony.com/medical
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